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New York City..The simple waisl
made with a becomingly shaped bertha
is the one always in demand, and il
is so becoming to the greater numbei

^ of womankind as to find ready acceptance.This one, designed by May
Manton, is shown in ivory white
crepe messaline -with frills of the
material, and is exceedingly charming
and attractive, but can be utilized for
almost every material or tne season,

The list of soft and appropriate silk
is a long one, and there are also a great
many lovely wool and silk and wool
fabrics that are equally in vogue.
iWhen yoke and long sleeves are added
It becomes, of course, a much simpler
model and adapted to daytime wear.

These last are exceedingly handsomt
made of lace, but can be of tbe materia
trimmed or of embroidery or tuckec
taffeta or of almost any contiyistinj
material that may please the fancy.
The waist is made with a fitted lin

Ing, which is faced to form the yoke
and on which the full frouis and bacl
are arranged. The bertha is shapec

I In becoming points and iS.. gathere<
[ to form a little frill at the back edge

The short puffs also are mounted ovei

fitted foundations and are finished witl
9K shirrings at their lower edges.
W The quantity of material require(
> for the medium size is five and a quar

ter yards twenty-one. four and a quar
ter yards twenty-seven or two an<

three-quarter yards forty-four inche
wide.

The Same Dre«*.

There are many women who thin!
% that the fussiness of a gown tells th<

6tory of the money spent better thai
the smart, but plainer dress. Thos
women spend their little all on the ac

cessories, leaving but little to buy th
foundation. The material is cheap bu

; showy.two of the worst features ii
a gown for a woman in moderate cir
cumstances. And after three or fou
times wearing, particularly if the gowi

0 is worn in damp weather, it has th
appearance of being ready for the raj
bag, and no brushing or pulling wil
help it. Then the showy material an*

trimming chll attention to it every tim
it is worn..McCall's Magazine.

Of Kadla Silk.

A radia silk, the surface white wit!
shadowy gray dots and circles in th

gfe pattern, was made with a shirrei
skirt, with two box pleats over th
shirring in front, and a deep invertei
box pleat in the back. Six narrov

j tucks, a wide band of Irish crochel
S and twelve more narrow tucks flnishei
S the skirt at the bottom. The wais

J had a round collar yoke of the Iris]
crocnet, wnicn was couuuueu uum

the front of the blouse in a narrov

panel.
The Pale Blae Hat.

A pale blue bat was an English tui
ban, with a short brim and a larg
crown, around which was wreathed
voluminous chiffon veil. The ends o

jhc .veil hung down behind almost t

/

«

*£) i
: I the waist, the ends being tucked. A ^

1«.«a Knur /-if en tin rihhnn fllirl h Dflle
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: blue wing trimmed the turban on tbe
' left side. i (

s
For TSvenJnc Wear. jj

A lovely eveniug mantle was carried i
out in Wattoau blue miroir velvet, with i
huge bunches of embroidered flowers c

executed in bugle beads upon it. *

Among fur cravats, the latest aspirant (

for fame is tbe pelerine with a turn- r

over collar beneath which is twisted c
a masculine-looking little silk tie, stuck s

through with a jeweled pin. n

r. t
. Embroidered Linen*. C

Linens in white and light colors are J

embroidered, in all-over designs, pale 1

green with white, mauve with black :

and white, green with red and white, ^
etc. These linens will in a measure ^
take the place of the English eyelet t
and open embroideries of last season, y
They are very handsome and modish v

and will make attractive gowns. cl

Summer Hats Oat. ^

A number of extremely pretty hats °

are seen, most of them summer wear,
although some spring models were in- ^

eluded in the collection. These hats p
are distinguished for their artistic c

merit, being quite free from the gro
tesque features which have distin- E

guished the hats of the past season. ®

Jeweled Chibkc*.
. Crosses that vary from two to fivs

inches in height are among the very
* '. s\t iha mA- I ^

(
newest jewwrji jjuycium vi, . e

ment. e

One Seam "I.ec o' Mutton" Sleeves.

The sleeve that is made in "leg o' *

mutton" style, that is full above and j1
plain below the elbow, is one of tho j'
notable favorites of fashion, and is a
.

t

^ ^
! perhaps the most becoming of all mod1els. The one illustrated can be made
1 to the wrists or cut off at either half
; or three-quarter length, so that it providesfor several styles and for occa-sions of many sorts. The roll over

, flare cuffs make a feature and are exiceedingly becoming. When liked frills
1 of lace can be sewed beneath, but the
1 cuffs are all that are essential. All
. reasonable materials are appropriate,
r while the cuffs can be of the material
x trimmed, of contrasting silk or velvet

or of all-over lace as liked.
I Each sleeve is made in one piece
- and Is arranged over a fitted lining.
- cut with upper and under. The cuff
1 is joined to the lower edge and rolled
s over on the seam.

Tim nnnntitv nf material reauired
for the medium size is for long sleeves

- two yards twenty-one or twenty-seven
i or one yard forty-four inches wide; for
e short sleeves one and three-quarter

^ yards iweuty-one or tweuly-seven or
. seven-eighth yard forty-four inches
y wide, with three-eighth yard of alloverlace for cuffs and one and threequarteryards of braid for trimming.

Platinum XinBue.
Platinum tissue is the latest conetribution to the metallic gauzes that

n play so large a part in the ornamentaftion of toilettes and millinery for thi*
o winter.

)
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SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON EY ,

BISKCP SEYMOUR. 1
i
>
Vi '

Subject: " My Shepherd." ? ]

Brooklyn, N. Y..At the Church of
he Messiah, the Right Rev. Bishop;
Seymour was the preacher Sunday J
norning. lie chose for his subject, J
My Shepherd," and his text was j'
'salm 1:23: "The Lord is my shepherd;
herefore I can lack nothing," he said: |
We pass from the brightness of

Jhvistmas and Epiphany to the seaonof Lent that closes with the darklessof Good Friday. Ere we hid
Cpiphany goodby let us consider what
t tells us, namely, that our Saviour
ame to be the Saviour of all mankind.
Epiphany falls into two divisions: The
Jliristmas of the Jew and the Chrlstoasof the Gentile. First, the Christoasof the Jew, when the shepherds
ame as the representatives of the
hepherd nation; came called on by
n angel through whose dispensation
he law was given to the Jew;
ame to the manger; came to worship.
Lnd then the Gentile Christmas, called
3piphany, when the kings were led by

' A nrl
He Star 10 woramp mu cuiiu.

heu the fact that the Jew and the
Jentile alike fell down and worshiped
he little child, a baby, weaker than
he weakest, I mpy say, of all the
oung, and yet.Him by whom the
rorlds were made. It is indeed a wonlerfulspectacle to see the Jew and
he Gentile alike worshiping the babe.
Ve leave the angelic host that sang
ver Bethlehem and ; le brightness of
he star which brought the three kings
-at all events the kings of the East
vorshiped the little babe with approbategifts.for the transition period
if Lent.
Could I do better than ask yon, with

oySelf, to consider our personal reponsibilityin the w^-ds of the text:
The Lord is my shepherd; therefore
in T inek nothlne?" Here is a dec-
nration which may make or not. as

re choose, for the possessive pronoun
s Intensive."my," as though It were
omething that we loved, as jewels of
arth."they are mine; I own them."
>o:"The Lord Is my shepherd." and
lased upon that declaration Is the
act; "therefore can I lack nothing."
?here 1s no word which more frequentlyfalls from our lisp than "I." It Is
he shortert word in human speech.
i single letter.becnuso it brings to
he surface personality. Go whither
ou will, on every side you will hear
oea, women and child uttering "I."
I" Is to each one the centre of the
iniverse; everything radiates from it
nd everything comes into it. Aud this
s right in its way, only sometimes it is
xagjrerated and we have what we

all selfishness. But I am not dislosedto criticise that fust now, only
o say that this pronoun "my" grows
>ut of ttt persouiu pronoiu "I," beauseit deuotes ownership."my."
^.nd we may say, the poorest of us,
Irst we own ourselves: "I, myself; 1
lelong to myself," and it is on the
>asis of that, claim t':at we have the
vars for independence, for liberty or
lersonal right, and men resist the idea
if being owned by the others, and premlnentlyIn .this land of freedom
laim to be free."I own myself." 1
save not time to analyze the worth of
he claim, for it is immense: '.'Mine,
plrit, body;" this creature, of G.odIkemould and sunning workmanship,
low marvellously built up! A single
irofession, numbering some of the

4-st£.4- mnn /InVAffic HoTC OflH WPPk'R

glories of Paradise ana Heaven. "Tue
Lord is my shepherd; therefore cau 1
ack nothing." becaus: He .was bom
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o studying it and yet has not fathomed
ts secrets. The medical profession is
argely experimental to-day. It has
oade wonderfql discoveries in fifty
'ears, and still it has not yet probed
his little mass of matter, the body, to
ts depths. And back of it is the mind,
he intellect, the memory that holds
he past and hope that grasps the fuure;the mind that deals with premsesand conclusions and reasons. It
las no moral quality, it is pure intelt;ct.Deeper down than it is the spirit,
he seat of conscience, the moral sense,
narvelous beyond expression! that eniihasizesour nearness to God. Body,
uind and spirit bound up together and
tach of us claim to own that trinity
>lended into unity. "I, myself, I own
nyself."
Let us pass on. "My time;" that is.

'my life. These hours and days and
veeks are mine," and, hence, the wage
luestion, when men claim the right to
;ell their time for so much. So, you
tee, we claim the ownership of time.
)f course, it is not really ours. "Our
imes are in His hand." Still, we
:laim it. < "My years are so many."
3ence, we see another element of
yea 1th.time, opportunity. Then,
igain, character, "my character," emjhasizedby the name. A good name
s worth a good deal. We pass still
'urther: "My position in life, in so:iety,my parentage, my surroundings,
ny friends and relative^-these belong
o me." And they are worth a great
leal sometimes. Then we come down
o that with which we are most faniliar:"My material wealth, my stocks
tnd bonds, Jewels, wardrobe. They be-
ong to me."
Now, that brings us to David's

;laim: "The Lord is my shepherd."
Fou do not give up the other things,
jut you make another claim, and that
rou can only make through Him -who
illows it, and He allows it by coming
lere to be reached and embraced, if
,'ou will, and loved. He revealed Himselfas one of us in order that through
ETim we, by the Holy Ghosr, might
each the Father, for He romes out
;rom the invisible to be visible. He
;an be touched and handled and seen
lere. H6 was here with a certain generationwhen this was the case. We
nust not envy them, for we have a

jreater privilege than they. You renemberThomas. Jesus said to him
ifter he had been so obstinate, "Bemusethou hast seen Me thou hast beieved;blessed are they that have not
seen and yet have believed." We may
lelieve if we will, on the undoubted
:estimony of the ages, that Jesus after
leath was on this earth. He had
jassed through the graven gate of
leath and had consummated for man
he glory of the resurrection, and took
>ur nature through into heaven and
ilessed it on the throne of God, where
He ever remains as a magnet to draw
nen in love, so that we may say with
David, "The Lord is my shepherd,
Jierefore can I lack nothing."
Now, my friends. I wish to sny that

io other element of wealth can enable
js to say, "Therefore can I lack notling."Try the experiment with which
ive are most familiar as a world rower,
tvealth in any form. I have been with
some of tlie wealthiest men that the
ast generation knew. I have seen
;hem in the hour of death and as they
lied the bonds and stocks o? wealth
fell down and passed hands. It could
lot buy an entrance ticket to Faradise
jor to heaven. If you would be wise
consider the end and nothing between.
Forecast the frture, not as bounded
jy the horizon of earth, but by Jhe

tvlth as, nay, conceived witn us, and
He goes through life's journey with us

is our friends do who survive us, but
they must part wRh uc as we bid them
the Inst farewell; but He, of whom
the Psalmist speaks, "The Lord my
Bhepherd," He dies with me, is buried
with me; He goes to Paradise with
my soul; He will be with me at the
last great day, and if I have been
loyal and true to Him, He will welcomeme to His everlasting blessing;
He will be my advocate and plead His
sacrifice to take away my sins.
Observe that the religion which

Jesus gives us embraces the whole of
life. There is no other religion that
does. You may divide them into religionsthat appeal to pleasure, "the lusts
of the flesh," and the religions that appealto the pride of intellect. Take
the ancient Saduceeism, the medieval
Mohammedanism, and the present-day
Mormouism. They are the flesh in
religions. They cannot begin to tell
upon mankind until passion shall developIn manhood and womanhood.
Take the intellectual systems of Greece
and the philosophies of the present day
that appeal to the Intellect, and a

man is almost half way upon the
journey of life before they touch him.
Take Christianity; where does it beginy With conception, with birth, infancy,childhood, youth, manhood, In
health, in sickness, in death and the
resurrection and the life eternal In
the nrpcpnrp of the ereat White
Tiirone. Christianity embraces the
religion of life. Does It appeal simplyto the body? No. But It appeals
to the body, the intellect and the eoul.
Remember the declaration of St

John, "the disciple whom Jesus loved."
He jsays: "The Word was made flesh,
and dwelt among us, and we beheld
His glory, as of the glory of the only
begotten of the Father, full of grace
and truth." He embraced the whole
of man. The Word was made flesh,
but with that was Intellect and spirit,
and so He was a complete and perfect
man. This morning we were joined togetherhand In hand in the prayers offeredby your rector, but when we
come to the creed, how is It? The husbanddrops the hand of the wife, the
father of the child, the friend of the
friend, and each for himself, as In
th£ Day of Judgment, stands on his
own feet and says, "I believe." It Is
a personal act. "me i^oru is my
shepherd; therefore can I'lack nothing."There Is one element of wealth
on which we can rest, and which will
enable us to say "We shall lack nothing."Without our Saviour we shall
lack everything when we come to die.
I care not who we are or whether we
have been clad in the purple of kings
or the splendor of jewels, we shall be
stripped stark naked and go up naked
into the presence of God. We shall
lack nothing if we can say from the
depths of our soul, "The Lord is my
shepherd." Then when the end comes
we shall be able to say: "Thy mercy
and loving kindness.Thy mercy for
forgiveness; Thy loving kindness for
my needs.shall follow me all the days
of my life, and I shall dwell in the
house of the Lord forever." There is
no dwelling place here. I was once a
rector in Brooklyn, but where are my
parishioners now? Most of them are
gone. Within the last two months
two of my classmates in Columbia are
gone. And there are but few of those
I knew In the lecture room left. There
Is no dwelling place here. It is a cheat
we put upon ourselves when we talk
of houses as dwelling places. They
are not. Qod grant, my brothers, that
it may be our lot to "Dwell together
forever in the house of the Lord,"
which will be our eternal home.

The Power of Couiclenee.
It is a strange and solemn power

which cor.science wields. In your secretsoul you commit a sin. It is a
mere passing thought, perhaps. No
hnmon ptb hna rppti It. no tnntrne will
ever speak of it, yet even in the dark
you blush at it You are degraded in
your own eyes. You feel guilty and
wretched.
And this guilty -wretchedness does

not pass away. It may at any time revive.Conscience comes to us in lonely
hours. Wakens us in the night. It
stands at the side of our beds and says,
"Come, wake up and listen to me!"
And there it holds us with its remorsefuleye and buried sins rise out of the
grave of the past. They march by in
melancholy procession, and we lie in
terror looking at them. Nobody knows
but ourselves. Next morning we go
forth to business with a smiling face,
but conscience has had its revenge..
Itev. James Stalker.

The Busy Watchmaker.
A watchmaker who enlisted for the

war thinking that he might earn a littlewhen off duty, took some of his
tools along with him. But he found
so many watches to mend that he forgothe was a soldier. One day he was
ordered into battle. He looked rbout
him in consternation "and exclaimed:
"Why, how can I go? I have ten
watches to mend?" Many of our excusesand sometimes our reasons,
which we try so hard to be conscientiousabout, If correctly translated,
would read: "Why, how can I read
my Bible and pray every day? How
can I be true to my religious duties!
I have something else to do."

What We Can Do.
God has not given us vast learning

to 6olve all the problems, or unfailing
wisdom to direct all the wanderings
of our brothers' lives; but He has given
to every one of us the power to be
spiritual and by our spirituality to
lift and enlarge and enlighten the
lives we touch..Phillips Brooks.

Spiritual Life,

A soft snap is Satan's trap.
A failure to make a living is not a

fitting .to preach the gospel of poverty.
Some men win ieei cneHp «ueu ujcj

read tlieir own advertisements at the
Judgment,
Preaching dogmas is fighting the

devil with the scabbard instead of with
the sword.
The modern idolator falls down beforethe work of his own imagination

instead of that of his hands.
The mighty God is a tireless God;

He faintcth not, neither is weary.
This is brave doctrine, then, that a

tireless deity attends humanity amid
all its struggles and hardships, and attendsit to aid, to soothe, to cheer, to

purify, to redeem, to save..C. Silvester
Home.

I found something within me that
would not be sweet and patient and
kind. I did what I could to keep it
down, but it was there. I besought
Jesus to do something for me, and
when I gave Him my will He came
into my heart, and took out all that
would not be patient, and then H«
shut the door.George Jb'oi.

There is a powerlessness of utterancein our blood that we should Gght
against, and struggle onward towards
expression. We can educate ourselves
to it if we know and feel the necessity;we can make it a Christian duty,
not only to love, but to be loving; not

only to be true friends, but to show
ourselves friendly. . Harriet Beecher
Stow*

.

"THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

INTERNATIONAL LESSON COMMENTS
FOR APRIL I.

Etibjpct: The Two Foundation*. Matt,
vli,, 13-29.GoMen Text, James S.«
22.Memory Ver»e», 24-25.Topic:
Counsels in Character Bmldlnc*

I. The false and the true (vs. 15-20).
Jesus has just been speaking of the
narrow entrance into His kingdom #nd
the broad way which leads do»rn to
death; He now turns His attention to
the false guides which lead men astray.

15. "Beware." Be on your guard;
look out for. "False prophets." Who
will deceive you and lead you into the
broad way. "Sheep's clothing." A
symbol of deceptive, wicked men puttingou the garb of piety. See 2 Cor.
11:13-15. "Inwardly," etc. Under their
outer covering they hide hearts like
wolves, and are ready to tear and destroy.16. "Know them." Their real
nature will soon appear, and their false
doctrines will be detected. "Their
fruits." The moral tendency of their
lives and doctrines.

17, 18. "Good tree.corrupt tree."
The comparison of men to trees frequentlyoccurs in the Bible. '

19. "Hewn down." To this day in
the East trees are valued only so far
as they produce fruit. "Cast into the
fire." Fire is the symbol of utter'destruction.

II. Mere profession not sufficient
(vs. 21-33). 21. "Not every one."
Christ is here laying down the trur.
tost of nr?mitt!>r><"><i tho kfnn'rirnil
of God. He lias just told them that
they must enter in through a narrow
gate and walk a narrow way, and now
He intimates that many will seek to
gain admittance on the ground of mere

profession. "That saith.Lord, Lord."
True religion is more than a profession.
We may acknowledge the authority of
Christ, believe in His divinity and acceptHis teachings as truth, and still
without the love of God in the heart
we shall be shut out of heaven. "Kingdomof heaven." God's spiritual kingdomwhere Christ reigns in the hearts
and lives of men. 22. "Many." Not
merely an occasional one, but the numberwill be astonishingly large. "In
that day." The judgment day. The
day when the final accounts shall be
brought in, and when each shall receivehis just desert. See Acts 17:31;
Rom. 14:10; 2 Cor. 5:10. "Prophesied."
As the whole gospel is a real prophecy,
foretelling the vast future of the humanrace.death, judgment and eternity,so every preacher is a prophet.

23. "I never knew you." As My
disciples. How sad! From this, we
see how easy it is to be deceived. Many
are trusting in the church, their good
iwme, their generosity, their great
gifts, their employment In the ministry.their self-sacrifice, their devotion
to the cause, etc., etc., while at heart
they are not rieht with God and at the
last great day will be cast to the left
hand. They are destitute of the love of
God, wnich is the all-essential (1 Cor.
13:1-3). "Depart from Me." Such belongto the left hand.consigned to the
regions of darkness and despair.

III. The two builders (vs. 24-27. 24.
"Therefore." Jesus now proceeds to
Impress the truth by a very striking illustration."Whosoever hearetb." See
R. V. "Both classes of men hear the

' word. So far they are alike. In like
manner the two houses have externally
the same appearanpe, but the great
day of trial shows the difference."
"Doeth them." Thus making them the
real foundation of his life. "Will likenhim." St. Matthew who, living
near the lake, had often witnessed
such sudden floods as are described,
uses vigorous language and draws the
picture vividly. "A wise man." Prudent,far-sighted.a man of understandingwho looks ahead and sees the dangerand makes use of the best means
of avoiding it. The wise builder is the
one who hears and obeys the words of
Christ. "Built his house." His char,acter: himself. Each man possesses a
house which is his absolutely, and for
trhlr»h Iid qIaha 4c mcnnriciV*1a TTr>n»»
<*f uioi uv iiivu^ JO icopv/uiaiuiCi upuu
a rock." Our rock is Jesus Clirlst (Psa.
118:22; Isa. 28:1(5; 1 Cor. 3:11). He is
the sure foundation. As we centre
our faith in Him, and build according
to the maxims which He has laid
down we shall be safe. 25. "The raiu
.beat." So tempests and storms of
afflictions, persecutions^ temptations
and all sorts of trials beat against the
soul. "It fell not." The religion o'
Jesus Christ in the soul will stand
every test. The emblem of a house to
represent the religious life is very appropriate.

2U. "DoeMi them not." Fails to do
what he knows he ought to do; neglects
them; or professes to do and do5s not.
"Foolish inau." He was short-sighted
and allowed present pleasure, gratiti.cation and profit to so fill his life that
he failed to look beyond to the result
of his course. "The sand." The sand
represents the self-life. 27. "It fell."
So falls the sinner. The floods arc

wearing away his sandy foundation,
and soon one tremendous storm shall
beat upon him and he and his hopes,.1-filial! forever fall. "Great was tht
fall." How great is the loss of th*
soul! What a terrible fall for a soul
created in the image of Cod, and witli
all the glorious possibilities before it ot
a life of bliss forever with Christ, ti
be cast to the left hand at the last day.

IV. The people astonished (vs. 28,
29). 28. "These ssivinsrs." The ser
nion just preached. ""Astonished."
The teachings ot' .Tesus nil through His
life excited admiration, wonder am1
amazement. -.J. "Having authority.'
His power Ja.v in Himself (ind in His
life. By His speaking with authoritj
may be meant. 1. That the truth Hi
spake came with authority. -J. Thai
the majesty and power with which lit
spake gave Him authority. "Not a.<
the scribes." He did not speak like a

i common interpreter, but with the aii
of a prophet.

Historic Oak For Cars.

An oak, centuries old, from the Eng
lish estate ef BucKingham park, hai
furnished material for two dining car!

just completed for the Burlington
The necessity for raising a large sun

of money led to the sacrifice of a num

ber of immense oaks, twenty-seven be

ing sold to the Pullman company. Th<
oak which furnished material for th<
Burlington cars was nea-ly eight fee
in diameter. In cutting it up, then
was found a gate hook within tei

a.. Hrlror
incucs or uie cenire, ni^mcuiv
there 700 or 800 yar- ago.

Ha* 31k Art Collection.
The Uffizi Gallery, in F.orence, Italy

has acquired a collection of 11,000 por
traits, etchings, engravings and cop
per plates, representing celebrated his
torical personages, monarcbs, pope!
and artists.

Ohio's Teacher*' Salaries.
It is said that last year the salaries

of 24,000 elementary school teachers
in Ohio averaged seventy-two cents a

day.
Artificial Pumice Stone.

Artificial pumice Gtone is now beicj
made by mixing sand and clay.

«' -l- V '' '* 'r;,

Japanese Ape in London.
.
Tbe first Japanese ape ever bora ii

the London Zoo is tbe great attraetioi
thrrc at present. But he can be seei
0^17 in fine weather, wnen his prou<
parants bring him out for a sun batl
nud greatly eujoy the admiration h<
excites among the visitors.

The Deepest Gold Mine.
The greatest depth at which golt

has as yet been excavated from tb<
earth is 4200 feet (about three-fourth
of a mile), at the New Chums Mine
Australia.

100 Kewftrtl. *100.
The readers of this paper will be pleasedtc

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis
ease that science has been able to cure in al
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrl
Cure is the only positive cure now known t<
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con
etitutional disease, requires a constitutiona
treatment. Hall's CatarrhCare is taken inter
nally,acting directly upon the blood andmu
cons surfaces of the system,therebydestroy
ing the foundation of the disease, and givinj
the patient strength by building up the con
stitution and assisting nature in doing it
work. The proprietors have so much faithii
its curative powers that they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any cosethat it fails to cure
Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
8old by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

A Boy Hero.
A boy of thirteen went into the jail a

Jacksonville, Fla., and asked the au
thorities to allow him to serve out th<
sentence of a boy who had been im
prisoned for vagrancy. The justice
who sentenced the boy was" appeale<
to, and was so affected by the lad's de
votion that be ordered bis younj
friend's release..Detroit Free Press.

STOPS BELCHING BY ABSORPTION
-NO DRUCS-A NEW METHODABox of Wafers Free.Have Ton Acat<
Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, IrregularHeart, Dlizy Spells,

Short Breath, Gas ou

the Stomach?
Bitter Taste.Bad Breath.Impaired Ap

petite.A feeling of fullness, weight am

pain over the stomach and heart, some
times nausea and vomiting, also fever an<
sick headache?
What causes jt? Any one Or all of these

Excessive eating and drinking.abuse o

spirits.anxiety and depression.mental ef
fort.mental worry ana physical'fatiguebadair.insufficient food1.sedentary habit
.absence of teeth.bolting of food.

If you suffer from this slow death am
miserable existence, let us send you a earn

file box of Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers abac
utely free. No drugs. Drugs injure th<
stomach.

It stops belching and cures a disease*
stomach by absorbing the foul odors fron
undigested food and by imparting activit;
to tne lining of the stomach, enabling i
to_thoroughly mix the food with the gastri
iuices. which Dromotes digestion and cure
the disease. "This offer may not appea
again.

3106 GOOD FOR 25c. 145'

Send this coupon with your name
and address and your druggist's name
and 10c. in stamps or silver, and we
will supply you a sample free if you
have never used Mull's Anti-Belch
Wafers, and will also send you a certificategood for 25-t. toward the purchaseof more Belch Wafers. You will
find them invaluable for stomach trouble;cures by abs'crption. Address
Mull's Grape Tonic Co.. 328 3d

Ave., Rock Island, HI.

Give Full Address and Write Plainly.

All druggists, 50c. per box, or by ma

upon receipt of price. Stamps accepted.
For swinging a monkey round hi

head by its tail, George Brown, a sbo^
man, was sentenced to twenty-eigt
days' imprisonment in Liverpool.

Ten years ago there were 556 Amei
icans in the City of Mexico. The dire<

tory printed last December show
6745;

The population of Morocco can onl
be guessed. N.Y..10.

DAZED WITH PAIN.

Tlie Sofleringg ol n Citizen ol Olympii
Wash.

L. S. Gorhora, of 516 -East 4th St
Olympla. Wssb.. says: "Six years ag
I got wet and took cold, aDd was soo

111 s,,®ferlu
tortures with ro

f: back. Every mov(
ment caused an age
niziug pain, ana m

persistency of It en

HY bnusted roe. so tbn
for a ame 1 was djze

advice of a friend
began nsing Doan'

'3w««J Kidney hills, and soo

ootieed a change for the better. Th
kidney secretions bad been disorder*
and Irregular, and contained a bear
sediment, but in a week's time tb
nrlne was clear and natural again an

! the parsages regular. Gradually tfc

| aching and soreness left my back an

then the lameness. 1 nsed 6lx box*
to make sure of ,i cure, and the troubl
has never returned."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a bo:

Foster-MJIhnro Co.. Buffalo. N.

Chinese Poullry Kaiser*.

The Chinese are, perhaps, the mo

; successful poultry raisers in the worl<

| They do not feed the fowl, but mal

them pick up their own food, each flo(
' I being kept on the move, as sheep ai

on a range. The quality of this pou
t try is. however, poor.

i | TERRIBLE SCALY ECZEM/
1

* Ei options Appeared on Cbest, and Fa<

and Neck Were All Broken Out
.Cured by Cuticura.

"I had an eruption appear on my che
I and body and extend upwards and dow
1 wards, eo that my neck and face were 2

broken out; also my arms and the Jowi
1 limbo as far as the knees. 1 at fir

thought it was prickly heat. But soc

scales or crusts formed where the brea.
5 ing out was. Instead of going to a ph
» siciai* I purchased a complete treatmei
t of the Cuticura Remedies, in which 1 ha
i greai faith, and ail was satisfactory.
1 year or two later the eruption appears
1 again, omy a little lower, but before

had time to spread I procured anoth<
supply of the Cuticura Remedies, and coi

tioued their use until »he crre was cor,

plete. l'i i~. now ftve years 6ince the laj
attack, and have not seen any signs of
return. I have more faith in Cuticui
Remed'es ror skin diseases than anythir
I know of. tmma E. Wilson, Liscoml
Iowa, Oct. % 1905."

PRICE,^==\25 cts £ gg
CURE TflEGWP^h A HI

IN ONE DAY minil

IPSfeiaS

The Model Naval Officer. jj^B
j It has been noticed thnt the newerfl^M
i school or nnv.il officer lias been
! rite 1 out of bis old bluff style, aud the
1. AciiEi.aJf., has now iustructcd the ofilicers "to give their words of COIti*
f mand in a loud, distinct and decisivtoja^H

manner." H|
Kace Crowd* Imprera Luna, , '<

1 The Tashi Lama of Tibet during &a$|j^H
? recent visit to Calcutta was taken to -*fl
i the races. H was "much impressed.^^^H
i, He eaid 1 jad never thought there

were so many people in the worldL If
Europe, in comparison with Ameri<»^ftw|

has not one-fifth the railway mileage*:^
per capita. BB

........ %J9n
) FITS permanently oared. No fits or nervous*
. ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
] Nerve Restorer, $12 trlalbottleandtreaiisefrea «BB

Dr. R.H. Kline, Ltd.,931 Arch St.,Phila., Pa b
Abraham Lincoln waa nine year* oldV^N

? wben his mother died.
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.

® Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles.
Druggists are aathorized to refund moneyif ^ «

PazoOintmentfails to cure in 6ioli days.Mo ' v:MB
Bacon valaed at 130.000,000 waa imported J®

by Great Britain in 1904. ' .^jj^B
To Car© a Cold in One Dmjr. *.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
i. Druggist»refund money if it fails to cure,

W. Grove's signature on each box. 28c. ' ^ Bl

- Nearly 5000 miles of railroad were buO|{;JaH
- here during 1905.

\ TWO OPEN LETTERS^
.IMPORTANT TO MARRIED W0ME1 1V

;' Sirs. Mary Dimmick of Waahl&ffton taUfl^£9H
How Lydla K Pinkham'a Va^etablo
Compound Made Her WalL

toe^followln^lettirs, as ^tbey woroi'|jl B
times made in oar colmnni thai Mr^.

t fiedto give neiprai aavicetosickwomea. ^w
Read Mrs. Dimmick's letters.

' '^1
Her first letter:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:. \HI
" I have been a sufferer for the past

years with a trouble which first originated, v3®
from painful periods.the pains were excrudating,frith inflammation and ulcerationofth*.
female organs. The doctor says i must bav»
an operation or I cannot live, I do not wast I
to submit to an operation if I can possibly B
avoid it. Please help me.".Mrs. Mary J

j Dimmick, Washington, D. C. I
Her second letter: , (

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:.' n
" You will remember my condition when I '/M

II last wrote you, and that the doctor said i'r :% 9
must have an operation or I could not live. y.'gj
I received your kind letter and followedyoar£,3« 0

. advice very carefully and am now entirely -..rH
welL As my case was so serious it mm* * -i I

7' miracle that I am curtd. I know that I owe 3
il net only my health but my life to Lydia J5. 'SI

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and to yoorC- ftBl
advice. I can walk miles without mi ache or -m

a pain, and I wish every suffering wnotQirv^ 1
c- would read this letter awl realize what vou

can do for them.".Mrs. MaryDimmick
s and East Capitol Streets, Washington, D. G.' ,/s;4j|

How easy it was for Mrs. Dimmick to
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,: J

y and How little it cost ner.a

stamp. Yet how valuable was thejepIvi yfflB
As Mrs. Dimmicksays. itsavedher life. /\ 1
Mrs. Pinkham bas on file thousand*"3j|j 1

of just such letters as tho above, and. ibb
!> offers ailing women helpful advice. \»"'-Jsj 1

: W. L. Douclas 1
« *3=&*3= shoesbs a
y W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line 'r, a

^^ I ' I
W. L. DOUGLASMAKES * SELLSMORS %
MEM'SS3.BOSHOESTHAMAMYOTHER
MAMUFACTURER IM THE WORLD. <

f) nnn REWARO to anyone who can
?!w I U|UUU disprove this statement

(1 If I could take you int~-my three large lactone*
t Brock fun, Mass., and show you the inflnlta

A care with which every pairof shoe* Is road*, yoa
>1j would realize why w. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes

cost more to make, why they hold their shape,
~® lit better, wear longer, and are of greater
ll< intrinsic value than anv other $3.50 shoe.

nr. L Doug/pa StrongMadmShmmm ftf
Men, $2.BO, $2.00. Boya'SchoolA
OreuaShoaa, $2,BO, 92, $1.78,01.BO

\ CAUTION ..Insist upon Laving W.L.Doug.
las hhoes. Take no substitute. Nona genuine
without bis name and price stamped on bottom.
Fast Color Eiielets used; they will not wear brasty.
Write for Illustrated Catalog. %

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brocklon, Maas.

mm for SUc worth ofleading 1PU6 coveltta) iirChoio
st fL C est Garden Seeds. Jl's worth of UniTBrwdPr*»J J mium Coupons free with every order. _

» W BQLOlAtiO'5 BKKP STOKfc, BA.LTl,M.ORS.
It I Buv Old Rubber; 0*>Ws. for us.
et UUJ V1U nuuucia, B,xmoney. Men ind boys.wri<e i
St to-dav. Kittredce Co.. Dept. 12. Tunkliannock, Pa.

H ^.ss^rDrr,
V BSPZZ&ssM structionsfor the M §CM M I
' saMSfflgl 1U/L
d nriMr class of vegetables. 8end for a copy.

^
* H- CnfiT*8m, IuUAmI, 1m.

?i i PAY SPOT CASH 1
For Military Bounty Land Warrant* lm«d

n-.1 to soldiers ot any war. write me at one®. KKANK
H. HEPEU, 014 17th St.. OENVbtt, (J«U.

1 Thompson's Eye Water :
;g j Hoxsie's Cough Disks

Check a cold in one hour. 25 cents at druggists jr
mailed. A. P. HO.KS.Ifc", Buffalo, N. 1.

TI-GRIPINE
S GUARANTEED TO CURE
ID GOLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
Aatl-©rlplne to a dealer who won't OnarantP« Kfc
m MOSEY BACK. IF XT DCESS'T CUBE.
»mer. M.V., Manufacturer; Springfield, £T«,

i

. .
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